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Meet the Head

Be Yourself
at Claremont

Bryan Nixon, Head of School at TASIS The American School
in England, talks us through his own experiences of school
What was your favourite subject
at school? My favourite subject at
school was history, which is topical
for me because I’m from Belfast and,
obviously, we are rooted in history. I
loved the subject and what it taught
me about the culture of Ireland
and about the different perspectives
that surround historical events.
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Why did you choose a career in
education? My history teacher called
Mr Webb inspired me to research, to
think critically and to take on other
people’s perspective, which was something
that I hadn’t done throughout my life
growing up in Northern Ireland. Ever
since then, I wanted to project that
forward to other people and students.
You’re head of an international
school – have you taught in any
other locations across the world?
I started my teaching career in a town
just outside Belfast. My career then
took me to the Bahamas, Germany
and then to Greenwich, Connecticut.
I am now here at TASIS England. I
have also been a Head of School in

Germany and the United States.
What are the benefits of
following an American or an IB
curriculum? The main benefit is that
these curricula are significant, relevant,
engaging and challenging. They provide
a real world context for learning and
they provide for individual pathways.
They allow teachers to be flexible
and innovative and promote student
ownership of their learning journey.
How do you ensure the school
community celebrates the range
of different cultures that students
are part of? TASIS England is an
international school not only because
we have over 50 nationalities on
campus but also because of how we
purposefully delve into each other’s
cultures, perspectives, and opinions
through our curriculum and through the
exploration of local and global issues.
Have your own school days
influenced the way you approach
your role as a headteacher? The
fact that I am a Head of School is quite
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a surprise to my family. I think that
Mr Webb probably had the biggest
influence on me as an educator. He
taught me to become a critical thinker
and to not be afraid to challenge and
understand different perspectives.
What are you looking forward
to this coming year? This coming
year I hope to have even more time
to continue to support our school
community through this pandemic and
to seize the learning and communitybuilding opportunities it presents. School
is not only about what you learn, it is
also about how you develop as a person.
If you could teach anyone – either
present-day or from history –
who would you choose? I would
choose Seamus Heaney, the famous Irish
poet. It is more about him teaching
me than the other way around! He
had a gift of explaining life through
his poetry and I really connected with
his work. I would have loved to have
interacted with him on any level.
tasisengland.org
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Education
Connect your school with prospective
parents and students

Wealden Times

18,000
circulation

19/01/2021 13:40

Surrey Homes

12,000
circulation

Opportunities
Print Coverage
Education is one of the main drivers luring young families
out of the city and into the green spaces of Kent, Sussex &
Surrey. Our magazines are the perfect marketing platform
for schools to target those hard-to-reach affluent family
households. Our readers are loyal and discerning and with
a high disposable income are more likely to want to give
their children a head start to a successful future.
Meet the Head
Whole page editorial Facing WP advert
wealden Times
surrey Homes

Digital
As well as Banners & Buttons we offer a tailor-made
Education Directory to make the search for your school’s
details even easier for our readers.
£99 for 12 months when booked with any
other advertisement.
£249 when booked as Directory only.
We require a logo, image, 100 words and ‘contact us’
details. Your URL will link directly to your site.

£1,200
£950

Calendar of Supplements
february - Supplement
July - Bumper education magazine
september - Back to school
Fair Guides 2021
Wealden Summer Fair Guide 35,000 distribution
Wealden Midwinter Fair Guide 35,000 distribution

“Having worked closely with Wealden Times
for many years, we are always impressed with
their professionalism, quality and integrity.
It is always a pleasure to work with them”
Pippa Goodridge, Sutton Valence School

